TD Wealth's President's Club

At TD Wealth, we are committed to serving the needs of our most important clients. This is why we
have a prestigious program that, each year, recognizes our top advisors who provide high net worth
service: TD Wealth President's Club*. In 2018 we handpicked only 36 top practitioners from more than
1000 across TD Wealth, whom we feel best serve our affluent clients.
We are pleased to announce that the Anderssen Wealth Management Team has been counted once
again among one of our finest high net worth service providers, as they have been each year since
2015.
We consider Mike Anderssen and his team to be one of our most talented and trusted advisors. Our
choice reflects the integrity, dedication and professionalism they bring to serving clients, as well as their
ability to constantly meet and exceed the firm's high standards on all measures of performance.
The metrics we consider to be the most significant -positive client feedback and client retention indicate that Mike is exceptionally committed to delivering the best TD has to offer each and every
client.
Using their family wealth service model that has been time-tested for over 15 years, combined with
expertise in retirement, tax, estate and investment plans, I believe that Anderssen Wealth Management
will continue to be your single point of contact to provide the high-quality investment advice and
personalized service that you have come to expect as they co-ordinate all of your financial affairs
through the firm.
Please join me in congratulating Mike and the team on their high achievement; you are being served by
one of the best advisory teams at TD Wealth.
Sincerely,

Stephan Bourbonnais
Senior Vice President and Region Head Eastern Canada
TD Wealth

*The TD President’s Club honours advisors who meet or exceed business financial goals as well as maintain a high level of professional business conduct throughout the year and
consistently demonstrate integrity and the highest ethical standards. Anderssen Wealth Management is a part of TD Wealth Private Investment Advice, a division of TD Waterhouse
Canada Inc. which is a subsidiary of The Toronto-Dominion Bank. ® The TD logo and other trade-marks are the property of The Toronto-Dominion Bank

